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Tuesday 17th March
In light of the Government guidance around non-essential contact, the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York have issued advice that public
worship is suspended until further notice.

Churches should be open where possible but with no public worship
services taking place. Prayers can be said by clergy and ministers on
behalf of everyone and churches should consider ways of sharing this
with the wider community.
In addition the Lent Study Groups and Lambing Day at Bredon’s Norton have all
been cancelled, and the Around the Hill Choir has been suspended until further
notice.
However there are plenty of resources available for personal prayer and
worship on the Church of England’s website at
www.churchofengland.org/coronavirus and a weekly sermon podcast can be
found on the Diocese of Worcester’s website www.cofe-worcester.org.uk
If you require pastoral support over the coming weeks, then
please contact Rev. Allison Davies on 01386 750203
or your local Church warden, who will be able to assist you.
The Beckford Parish Office is not being manned at the moment and so it is
advised that anyone wishing to call this number with a query should contact the
relevant churchwarden/church contact - see Directory page at the back of the
magazine.
At the moment, any new messages to the Bredon Parish Office phone will be
filtered and then passed on as appropriate.
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Minister’s Message
When I think of the month of April, I am often reminded of the song
“Drip, Drip, Drip, Little April Showers”, which as many of you will
know comes from the Disney film “Bambi”. (Yes, I do love Disney
films, and have many happy memories of watching them with our
daughter when she was little!)
Well, over the last few months we have had more than our fair
share of rain and those little showers have been replaced with
storms, strong winds and heavy downpours leading to mass flooding across much of
our country. I have lost count now of how many times the bridge in Eckington has
been closed! And, as we have seen in the news, whole communities have been, and
many still are, devasted by the impact of the flooding, whilst farmers and landowners
have lost valuable crops and vegetables through the continual soaking of their land.
“April showers” form the writings of many pieces of literature. A poem by Thomas
Tusser in the Sixteenth Century says “Sweet April showers do spring May flowers” ,
whilst Chaucer in his General Prologue of the Canterbury Tales writes “When that
April, with his showers soote the droughte of March hath perced to the roote”.
The point Chaucer was making in this Prologue, was that in April people start to get
out and about. This is of course true of us, as the days get longer and warmer our
lawn mowers come out of hibernation, and we start to go for longer walks, days out
and picnics.
In churches around the country, Christians will this month be celebrating the end of
Lent and the commemoration of Palm Sunday, when Jesus entered Jerusalem on a
donkey, and was cheered as an anticipated and long awaited King who would come
and rescue people from their slavery and oppression. On Good Friday, only days
later, these same people were shouting for his execution, and Jesus was then put on
a cross in a most horrific and painful death.
In the celebration of Easter Sunday, we remember Jesus overcoming death by rising
to life once again. In so doing, it enables us as His children to have that hope of a life
beyond our own death. One which is eternal, and where we can enjoy being in God’s
presence and glory. We are now called to live out our lives with that hope and to
spread the good news of Christ’s love for all people.
I therefore love the festival of Easter and for many of us it is the most important
Christian festival of the year. It is indeed a wonderful time to celebrate, not just
because we can eat our Easter eggs after giving up chocolate for Lent, or because
we witness new birth around us as we see lambs leaping around our field. But,
because we live in the knowledge that even as after the rain we know there will be
sunshine, so in our lives, after those painful times when we feel down and without
hope, God steps in because of His abounding love for us, and brings us to a place of
peace and hope through His resurrection.
Therefore, this Easter, may you be blessed, as we remember that “Christ is Risen.
Alleluia!”
Allison
This was written before the Coronavirus restrictions were introduced.
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From the Church Times, Tuesday 17th March
ALL church services have been suspended from today, Tuesday, in the battle to stem the
spread of coronavirus.
In a letter released at lunchtime announcing the decision, the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York write that, far from “shutting up shop”, however, the Church must face the
challenge by becoming a radically different kind of organisation, “rooted in prayer and
serving others”.
The decision comes less than a day after the Government announced unprecedented
peacetime measures to try to control the spread of the virus, including restrictions on public
gatherings, transport, and working.
The Archbishops hope that church buildings may, where practical, remain open as places
of prayer for the community, observing social distancing recommendations. They also urge
clergy to maintain the ancient pattern of daily prayer and, where possible, the eucharist —
live-streaming their worship if they have the resources to do so.
It is understood that funerals and weddings can still go ahead, but the initial advice is that
these should be scaled back as much as possible, and that social contact be avoided.
Advice about baptisms is still being considered.
The suspension comes after religious services were specifically included in the
Government’s restrictions, announced on Monday evening. In answer to a Commons
question, the Health Secretary, Matt Hancock said: “We have taken advice on how to
respond to the crisis, including from our ethics committee, which includes representatives
of the major religious faiths.
“It is true that we include religious groups in our advice about social contact. We have seen
from elsewhere in the world how sometimes it is through religious gatherings that the virus
can spread, so, with the deepest regret and the heaviest of heart, we include faith groups
and gatherings of faith within the advice.”
The Archbishops urge congregations to be in the forefront of providing practical care and
support for the most poor and the most vulnerable during the crisis.
They write: “Being a part of the Church of England is going to look very different in the days
ahead. Our life is going to be less characterised by attendance at church on Sunday, and
more characterised by the prayer and service we offer each day. We may not be able to
pray with people in the ways that we are used to, but we can certainly pray for people. And
we can certainly offer practical care and support.”
A technical note explains: “In normal circumstances, individual incumbents and Parochial
Church Councils would apply under Canon B14A to bishops for dispensation from holding
the public services required by the Canons of the Church of England.
“However, on the basis of legal advice, and in the light of the Government’s advice on
preventing the spread of infection, we consider that the canon law doctrine of necessity can
be relied on and that the public services required by the Canons need not — and should
not — take place until further notice.
“This advice covers the public services which the Canons normally require to be held every
Sunday and on principal feasts and holy days (Holy Communion and Morning and Evening
Prayer) as well as the weekday Daily Offices.”
The Archbishops suggest that community action would keep the Church’s presence alive in
the community. “Then by our service, and by our love, Jesus Christ will be made known,
and the hope of the gospel — a hope that can counter fear and isolation — will spread
across our land.” They described the situation as ‘a defining moment’ for the Church,
asking: “Are we truly a Church for all, or just the Church for ourselves? We urge you sisters
and brothers to become a different sort of Church in these coming months: hopeful and
rooted in the offering of prayer and praise and overflowing in service to the world.”
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Extract from the Bulletin from Rev Allison Davies on 19th February
We find ourselves in unexpected and uncertain times which no one could
have predicted even 4 months ago. The spread of the Coronavirus has
become a global challenge and one which is now causing us to rethink
the way we live our lives and “be Church” as many are forced into social
isolation. There is naturally fear and concern for the health and wellbeing
of our family and friends, and as organisations, services and activities are
temporarily suspended, as Christians we now have to be present in our
communities in new and unimagined ways.
The temporary suspension of church services means that we will not be
able to meet together physically on Sundays or for mid-week acts of
worship for the foreseeable future. We can, however, come together in
acts of personal prayer and worship in our homes and in the quiet space of churches, which
we will endeavour to keep open as much as possible. For those who wish to join us, there
will also be an increasing amount of prayer and liturgy resources for people to view and
access on the Church of England and the Worcester Diocesan websites. Details of these
are www.churchofengland.org and www.cofe-worcester.org.uk
We will of course be facing the possibility of being ill ourselves or having loved members of
our family and friends who contract the virus. If you need practical help, support or prayer
from us, then please contact Allison Davies or your local Church warden.
Please pray for the sick, those who are self-isolating, those in residential care, and
those who have died. We pray for all whose anniversary of death falls at this time and
for all who have been bereaved.
If you would like a particular prayer for someone in the next bulletin, please contact me.
May God bless you and all whom you love and pray for.
Reverend Allison Davies
Vicar of Eckington, Defford with Besford and Associate Priest for Overbury
Tel: 01386 750203 / Email: eckingtonvicarage@hotmail.com

Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19)

As you will see, almost everything that would normally be publicised in the April
magazine has been cancelled. I have tried to give the most up to date
information at the time of printing on monthly meetings and future events but, if
in doubt, please contact someone directly involved. For any church issues, do
speak to your church warden.
As it stands, there will probably be very little to include in the May edition of the
magazine. However, this is an opportunity for readers to submit interesting
articles on a variety of subjects - please avoid mentioning COVID-19 unless
absolutely necessary and also avoid politics! Something to keep you busy while
you’re forced to stay home with your feet up.

If you have anything you would like to contribute please e-mail me at
christine.godfrey@tiscali.co.uk or call me on 01242 620006. With your help, I’m
hoping we shall be able to produce a really good May edition. However, can I
apologise in advance if we are not able to produce an issue for May (and maybe
June).
Many thanks
Chris Godfrey, Editor
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Revd. Rick Tett
On Sunday, 1st March, members of all the Churches in the
Bredon Hill Group and members of the Clergy gathered at
Holy Trinity Eckington to say goodbye to our Curate, Revd.
Rick Tett and his wife Debs, at a simple and moving Service
of the Word. The sun streamed in through the Church
windows and added to the special atmosphere in the
Church.
Rick spoke of his time here and of the challenges that had arisen during the four
years he had been amongst us. The Churchwardens from the Parishes around
Bredon Hill presented Rick and Debs with presents and a cheque to show them
both how much we all appreciated all they had done for us during a very difficult
time.
We all wish both Rick and Debs great happiness in their new home in
Leicestershire and we pray for their forthcoming Ministry there.
Heather Smith

2020 LENT COURSE
Please note that the fifth and final meeting of this year’s Lent Course
due to be held on Wednesday 1st April at 7:00pm has been cancelled.

Table Top Sale
Beckford Village Hall, Saturday 25th April
10:00am - 12 noon

This event is now cancelled

Teddington & Alstone Village Hall Committee V.E. Day Tea Party on 8th May
This event has been cancelled, however it is hoped that it may be re-scheduled
for later in the year.

TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 50+ CLUB
This has been cancelled until further notice
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ADVERTISEMENT PAGES
Please do take a few minutes to look at our latest
advertisement pages which will run from this month until
March 2021.
You will see that there are a couple of vacant spaces so
please contact Jean Croft on 01386 881230 or
email jeancroft10@gmail.com for information if you are
interested in advertising in one of them.

NEWS FROM OVERBURY
March has been a turbulent month in many ways. Flooding is still affecting parts of the
country and the threat of Coronavirus is ever present. At the time of writing, we seem to be
in the midst of challenges which may change the way we live everyday and how our
churches function for the foreseeable future. Please remember that Overbury church is
always open if you need a quiet place to rest your mind and escape from the
continual bombardment of information. “Be still and know that I am God” seems a
very relevant reminder at present.
On March 1st we met at Eckington to bid farewell to Rick Tett. He led the service with
great warmth and dignity, and we recognise again how much he and his wife Debs will be
missed throughout the benefice. We thanked him with gifts, and our very warmest wishes
for a long and happy ministry in Leicestershire. Unfortunately we were unable to attend his
licensing service due to the Covid 19 which also led to the cancellation of the Mothering
Sunday service.
On March 8th Catherine Lack led a meaningful and thought-provoking
United Service at which we were delighted to demonstrate St Faith’s
beautiful new lighting system for the first time. This scheme has only been
possible due to the generosity of Bruce Bossom, the design talents of
dpa Lighting, the extraordinary installation skills of Andy Nott of Hampton
Electrical, the invaluable ongoing support of Ian Cramp and the DAC and to
the hard work of Faith Hallett. Thank you.
Interment of Ashes
On March 10th the ashes of Maria Angelina Rooney were interred in the memorial
garden at St Faith’s.
As we approach Easter we are unable to predict what services will take place but we will
celebrate the Good News of the resurrection wherever we are, and wish you all a happy
and peaceful Easter.

2020 SEASON Due to the Coronavirus crisis and as directed by
the English Cricket Board, no cricket will be
played at Overbury until the situation changes.
Dave Devereux (Chair)
01684 850329 / 07949 648372
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News From Beckford
Beckford Open Village 2020 - Cancelled
It was with heavy hearts that the organising committee met this morning (14th March) and
after discussion, decided that we must cancel the Open Village event which had been
planned for 6th/7th June this year, in the light of the escalating Coronavirus COVID-19
crisis.
Although this is disastrous for church funds, we felt the risk to health to be too great and,
should we continue with planning, later cancellation (given that on current information the
peak of the pandemic could coincide with the May/June period) would be difficult.
It is our hope that a similar event can be arranged for 5th/6th June 2021 and we shall work
towards that end.

Beckford Coffee Mornings - Cancelled
Following Diocesan guidance, all after-service refreshments are prohibited
and sadly this means that, for the foreseeable future, we shall be unable to
hold our popular Coffee Mornings. We shall have done our best to notify our
regular visitors of the cancellation of the March one and please ensure that
anyone you know to be a regular patron is aware of the suspension of the
April and subsequent ones.
We look forward to the day when we can once again unite over coffee and
home-made cake!
Beckford Annual Church Meeting
This meeting was held in the church on 11th March and it was rather disheartening that
only two people (thank you Jessie! thank you Anne!) attended to support the members of
the committee who try to keep the church and its ministry operating through these difficult
times of interregnum.
In reports, it was noted that we had much to be grateful for in the past year– a successful
and enjoyable summer garden party for instance and the fact that basically the church
fabric remains in good order. Also the excellent service provided by Kirstie and Andy Bray
in keeping the grounds in immaculate order. We look forward to three weddings here this
year – assuming they’re not threatened by the current crisis as has already happened
elsewhere in Europe.
With great sadness we remembered Mike Sanger Davies who had acted as our organist
for so many years and whose Thanksgiving Service is to take place in Beckford Church
(due to the high numbers expected) on Wednesday 18th March. He will be greatly missed
and hard to replace.
(NB: In the light of the growing concern over the Coronavirus COVID-19 situation,
the service was subsequently cancelled.)
A major source of worry – as ever – is the state of our finances. It was reported that we
are set to face an end-of-year deficit of £11,000 as things stand. At the time of the meeting
we were hopeful that this would be solved by a successful Open Village but of course that
lifeline has now been removed. In addition we have to face the fact that the lighting
system is rapidly reaching the point where it must be replaced – a hugely expensive
venture – and, to further compound our woes, it seems that – if the organ is to be playable
in 10 years time – it requires a major overhaul which is quoted blithely at “around five
figures”. In order to make more use of the church we should like to install toilet and
improved kitchen facilities but given present circumstances that must remain but a
dream….
On a brighter note, we were delighted that both our invaluable Treasurer, Pam Grice, and
our dedicated Secretary, Graham Galer, were happy to continue in office and with great
relief they were unanimously voted in. In the absence of any other applicants, David
Carvill was nominated for an eleventh year of service as Churchwarden and will go
forward for election at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting on 31st March.
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BECKFORD W.I. - March Report
(Please note that there may be visits/meetings referred to in this
report that are no longer taking place.)
Our President, Margaret Darby welcomed 23 members to the March
meeting in the Village Hall on Monday 9th March. Plans for the table
top sale on 25th April in the Village Hall are in hand and members were asked to be
prepared to bring along homemade cakes and preserves and craft items to sell. Help
will be needed for serving refreshments. 11 table spaces have been sold to other
individuals including those selling bird boxes and fancy goods as well as bric-a-brac and
cards. (It is appreciated that this may have to be postponed if government guidelines
with regards to the control of the Coronavirus indicate that necessity.)
A new Craft Group is to be set up and will meet on a monthly basis where members will
share ideas and skills. There are several Twiddlemuffs for dementia patients ready for
distribution and some more wool is available for members to use to make these useful
items.
A visit to the recycling centre at Norton, near Worcester is planned for later on this
month and several members are intending to go to the Annual Council meeting at
Cheltenham Town Hall.
The Spring Group Meeting for the local group of WIs takes place at Mitton at the
beginning of April and the competition this time is to make an Easter Bonnet which must
incorporate some element of recycling!
After the raffle had been drawn and the birthday posies presented, Margaret introduced
our speaker for the evening who was Lizzie Lindsell who had a veritable portfolio of
achievements. She had trained as a science teacher after taking a biochemistry degree
but after a number of years teaching she had a breakdown and changed directions
deciding to become a writer starting by working as a sub-editor and as a puzzle
compiler.
Office work didn’t suit her so she became freelance and compiled word puzzles for a
variety of magazines including “OK Magazine”. She created bespoke crossword puzzles
such as those for wedding guests and then changed direction again and was looking
forward to baking cakes, and biscuits when she was diagnosed with
cancer. Fortunately, she is now in remission and still makes cakes but
she is very musical and sings and is learning to play the piano. She
aims to reach Grade 8 standard before she is 50! She is training to be
a Humanist Wedding Celebrant and there seemed to be no end to her
projects.
Lizzie then describing the process of making a crossword starting
with a grid and filling this with words, then writing the clues. She explained that there
was software available to help but a good crossword needs the human touch. Although most people have no difficulty with “straight” puzzles, cryptic puzzles often confuse the uninitiated. She set out to help
us solve such puzzles. She gave us the key to looking for the type of
clue that was hiding the word such as an anagram, hidden words,
homophones and those where initial letters are being used or
alternate letters in the clue give the answer. After giving us several
examples, she presented the members with the Beckford WI
Crossword where some of the clues were “straight” and some were
cryptic Some even had the names of the committee members as
solutions. We spent an enjoyable time applying our new-found knowledge and although
we didn’t all solve all the clues, the delight when one was solved, especially if it was a
cryptic clue, was heartfelt.
Margaret thanked Lizzie for her excellent and informative talk and said that many
members would now have a go at cryptic crosswords with her help.
The next meeting due to be held on Easter Monday,13th April, has been cancelled.
Clare Henderson, Meeting Secretary
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Beckford Community Village Hall Ltd
There's quite a lot going on at the hall at the moment.
We have agreed with Lucy Griffith's Community Interest Company that, from March 1st,
she may use the Ashbridge Room as the location of her proposed
pop-up shop and cafe, with the Committee Room used for display.
The Ashton 88 football club wish to have a junior pitch on the fields,
with a senior pitch possibly coming later, and the Tennis Club have
made some proposals for the provision of toilets and showers.
Watch this space!

There have been discussions about the responsibilities for the safety of children, and it
has been agreed that children should be safeguarded by their parents or, if resources
permitted, the organisation (e.g. Tennis Club, footballers) they were engaged with. In
addition, we are developing a more general safeguarding policy for BCVH Ltd.
We are looking forward to welcoming the Kemerton Early Years and
Forest School to the premises of the former Social Club from late-April for
the summer, while the Victoria Hall in Kemerton is being refurbished.
We are taking steps to dispose of the snooker table which is currently in there - any
offers?
We are pursuing a grant application to the Wychavon Community Fund, towards the
eventual costs of £25,000 for external insultation, plus £20,000 for the main hall,
covering lowering the ceiling and improving the lighting. The application is backed by
letters of support from several organisations who make use of the hall.
We are having the hall's website updated and redesigned, which should give us a better
online presence, the means by which many new potential users of the hall find about us.
Graham Galer, Secretary BCVH Ltd

HOCKTIDE
The Sunday after Easter is called Low Sunday and the
Monday and Tuesday that follow are known as Hocktide.
These two days usually fall in April although they can fall in
late March or early May. Hocktide was formerly marked by
various customs, notably the capturing and ransoming of men
by women on one day and of women by men on the other. Of
the surviving Hocktide festivities, that of Hungerford in
Berkshire is probably the best known.
Dating from the 14th century when John of Gaunt gave Hungerford special hunting and
fishing rights, it takes place on the Tuesday and is connected with the preservation of
these rights on certain properties in the town. Residents of these properties are called to
a meeting of the Court where various officials are elected, including the Tutti Men
(Tithingmen). They march round the town bearing decorated wooden poles with an
orange fixed to the top and are accompanied by an Orange Man carrying a bag of
oranges. Their duty is to exact payment of a penny from each man and a kiss, in
exchange for an orange, from each woman. Later in the day, the remaining oranges are
thrown to the children of the town. This is followed by Shoeing the Colts, during which
first-time visitors have a horseshoe nailed to their heel by the blacksmith until they call
“Punch”. The residents particularly enjoy watching Colts being wrestled to the ground for
their shoeing, but they’re gentler with ladies who get to sit on a chair.
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News From Teddington and Alstone - The Chapelries
From the Registers
March 6th, Teddington:
Memorial service and interment of ashes of Freddie, the baby son of Aimee and Tom
Davies of Teddington.
Due to the covid-19 virus, both churches will still be open during the day for private prayer
and meditation although there will be no formal services held until further
notice. Please, however, don't hesitate to get in touch with Kieran (620763) or Anne
(620351) should you have any problems.
Chapelries Annual Meeting
At the Chapelries Annual Meeting, held in Teddington Village Hall on 4th March, we gave
a big thank you to those who have helped to run our two churches of St Margaret and
St Nicholas during the last year. We would like you to know that your help is greatly
appreciated whether you take or run the services, give to the churches, help with the
magazines, arrange the flowers, do the cleaning, lock the churches, tidy the churchyards,
or help on other occasions.
Christian Aid Week May 10th - 16th 2020
As in previous years the Christian Aid envelopes will be delivered to all the
houses in Teddington, Alstone and Bengrove well in time for the collection
between 13th and 19th May (although this may have to change this year).
Your envelope will give more detail about its collection. Please give as
generously as you can to this vital and much respected charity.
Wine and Cheese Evening
Please continue to keep this date free for the Wine and Cheese Evening which
we are hoping to hold on Saturday 30th May in Teddington Village Hall at
7.30pm with tickets costing £7.50.

EASTER LILIES IN TEDDINGTON CHURCH
Although there will be no service in April we shall still be decorating the
church for Easter as usual. If you would like to buy a lily in memory of
someone, please do let me know by 4th April. The cost will be £2.40 per
stem.
As the church itself will be open, people may go in to pray or have a little
quiet contemplation and so we would like it to be as welcoming and uplifting
as possible.
Caroline Marsh 621139
The Winners of the first 2020 Lucky Numbers Draw held on Tuesday,10th March at the
Village Hall Committee Meeting are given below.
PRIZE
£60

NUMBER
DRAWN
139

NAME
Charlotte Braithwaite

£40

143

Clare Munday

£40

104

Julia Koncher

£30

159

Dora Owen

£30

102

Fiona Hubbard

£25

123

Carol Milner

£20

211

Dan Chandler

£20

184

Joy Whelan
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Congratulations to the
winners.
Sue Carter
Lottery Organiser
01242 620264

News from Ashton under Hill
The Annual Church meeting for St Barbara’s was held on 12th March, by kind invitation, at Jean
Tasker’s house. Reports were given on the year’s activities. Research is still on-going into the
Kitchen and Toilet project – but progress is being made.
The Lent Lunch in February raised £155 for St Richard’s Hospice. Thank you
to all who came and contributed so generously.
Future Dates (although these may have to be cancelled or postponed):
Christian Aid Plant Sale on Tuesday 19th May at 10:00am at Willow End
Open Gardens - Ashton Open Gardens June 2020 - update

Following the recent escalation of the COVID19 situation (as I write in
mid-March) we have decided to put this year's Open Gardens event on
hold. We must consider all those involved in the event, the garden owners,
volunteers, stallholders, and most importantly our visitors.
Based on the information currently available and the statistics and forecasts projected, we may
be through the worst by the end of May/early June and once the number of recoverees
outnumber the new contagions then there will be lots of folks looking for 'safe' activities. Outdoor
activities such as open gardens may be just what we all need as a welcome distraction.
By shelving further organising and planning of the event we remove any need for further
expenditure, whilst still being able to hold a very much scaled-down event if the possibility arises
nearer the time.
It is a great shame that so many events and plans are having to be cancelled or postponed as a
result of the virus, but above all, we must consider the health implications and the well being of all
those involved.
If, as I hope, we find it is possible (and safe) to re-consider holding a version of Ashton Open
Gardens nearer the time then the committee will be in touch.
In the meantime, please stay safe and healthy....
....and enjoy your gardens.
Best regards, Jim Teague and the Ashton Open Gardens Committee

St Barbara’s Church

In light of the Government guidance around non-essential contact, the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York have issued advice that public worship is suspended until further notice.
There will therefore be no services, meetings or gatherings in St Barbara’s Church for the time
being.
However, the church building will remain open during daylight hours if you wish to enjoy a
quiet and calm space, for private reflection or prayer.
Please pray for everyone affected by the coronavirus epidemic, in the UK and throughout the
world.
St Barbara’s Church Team:

Alastair Humphrey 01386 88147
David and Judith Hunter 01386 88208
Malcolm Nelson 01386 881778
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ASHTON UNDER HILL W.I. - March Report
In the absence of Judith Hunter, Marjy Facer writes:
Our speaker was Mr John Butterworth who guided us through his
career in Newspapers with his talk entitled, “Hitting the Headlines
as a Newspaper Editor”. He worked mostly in local, as opposed to
the national, press, saying “I preferred to be a big fish in a small
pond”.
After winning a place on the Daily Mirror’s journalist training
scheme as a young man, he was subsequently editor of several different papers. In his
early career he had the chance to interview many celebrities including Sharron Davies,
Dana, Sue Barker, and his favourite – Sir Cliff Richard. There were many highlights in
a most interesting life. He drove a Land Rover to Nepal, was one of the first journalists
to be invited to tour China in 1986 and later visited Albania. Here he met Captain Berty
Dosti, originally a staunch communist, who became a pastor and church leader, and
sponsored a school. John was inspired to write a book after meeting a wonderful lady
called Lily Gaynor from Liverpool. She was a nurse, midwife and also a translator to
the Papel people of Guinea Bissau in West Africa.
He appeared on the ‘Antiques Roadshow’ while he was editor of the Shrewsbury
Chronicle. He took along some copies from 1772 to be valued – though fascinating to
read, as it was the fourth oldest weekly newspaper in the country, they were not going
to make a fortune!
He cited several instances of how investigative journalism can be a force for
good both in local issues, and nationally, to monitor those in power.
John has been married for 43 years – his wife Jan is head of NHS Primary
Care in Hereford and Worcester - and in 2008 he was awarded the MBE for
services to journalism. Vicky Waring gave the vote of thanks.
The subject for the next competition was announced as “Springtime” –
photos on this topic should be brought to the May meeting.
Judith was making up our 4” squares into a cot blanket and can use more
for a second one.
A sub-committee for Archives has identified material suitable for safe storage at “The
Hive” in Worcester. It will be perfectly possible to access files when required.
Thanks were given to Jen, Jude and Jane who had tidied up and
weeded the WI wildflower patch.
The War memorial area is also in need of clearing.
The next scheduled meeting on 7th April has been cancelled
and the Annual Meeting planned for May 5th has been
postponed until a later date.
Marjy Facer

During to the current Covid-19 situation, both the National Federation and the
Worcestershire Federation of WIs have written to advise WIs to cancel or
postpone meetings until after 22nd May.
It is hoped that several events will be re-arranged for later in the year. It is
obviously sad but necessary to safeguard the wellbeing of our members.
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ADVERTISEMENT

The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.

April Rise by Laurie Lee
If ever I saw blessing in the air
I see it now in this still early day
Where lemon-green the vaporous morning drips
Wet sunlight on the powder of my eye.

Blown bubble-film of blue, the sky wraps round
Weeds of warm light whose every root and rod
Splutters with soapy green, and all the world
Sweats with the bead of summer in its bud.
If ever I heard blessing it is there
Where birds in trees that shoals and shadows are
Splash with their hidden wings and drops of sound
Break on my ears their crests of throbbing air.
Pure in the haze the emerald sun dilates,
The lips of sparrows milk the mossy stones,
While white as water by the lake a girl
Swims her green hand among the gathered swans.
Now, as the almond burns its smoking wick,
Dropping small flames to light the candled grass;
Now, as my low blood scales its second chance,
If ever world were blessed, now it is.
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Monarch Builders Ltd
Quality through Design
You dream it, we build it, you live it
We are dedicated to provide our customers with a
high range of building services from

•

Extensions, Landscaping and exterior building works

•

Modernization of kitchens, bathrooms and interiors
All works tailored to your needs
21 years of personal experience in the building industry
in Gloucestershire & Worcestershire and
75% of works carried out through recommendation

Teddington: 01242620331 / 07899902855
Email: monarchbuildersltd@yahoo.com
Website on its way: www.monarchbuildersltd.co.uk

P&H Services Ltd

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Turfing, Mowing,
Weeding, Hedge
cutting, Tree pruning,
Garden Clearance
Fencing

Paul Hopkins
Home: 01386 881528
Mobile: 07860 698847
paul.phservices@btinternet.com
Amarilli, Blacksmiths Lane,
Dumbleton. WR11 7TU

Inside & Out
Painting, decorating and
basic property upkeep!

David Smith
01386 422361
0782 819 9613
Local references available

Regular or one-off.
No job too small. Local
references available.

Tel: 01386 881550
Mobile: 07967 383639

TONY

01386 854797
07752 613814
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HM Garden &
Landscape Services
David Haynes

Gas ~ Oil ~ LPG
Boiler Servicing &
Breakdown Engineers

Garden Maintenance
Turfing Fencing
Patios Pergolas

BOILERS ~ GAS FIRES ~ COOKERS
QUALIFIED GAS & OIL BURNER
TECHNICIANS
BOILER & OIL TANK
REPLACEMENT PECIALISTS
Unit 26B, Cotteswold
Dairy Industrial
Estate
Northway Lane,
Tewkesbury GL20 8JE

Telephone

01684 773834

Mobile

07909 948284

136539

01684 293556
IDEAL
BAXI
POTTERTON

TRIANCO
WORCESTER
GRANT

Ford Fuels / G.L.B Ltd

Specialists in Oil Fired
Central Heating Systems
Service, Maintenance,
Installations
Rayburn Aga Boilers
Beckford Church heating system
maintained by ourselves since 1995

01386 871777

Est. over 30 years

HINTON PEST
CONTROL LTD
Preferred Contractor for
Worcestershire Local
Authorities
Speedy response to domestic calls.
Commercial quotes available.
Rats, mice, squirrels, moles, wasps, flies, fleas,
bed bugs, carpet moths/beetles, ants, &
cockroaches,
Fully insured, BPCA/RSPH 2 qualified

Tel: 01386 41762 / 07775 168666
www.hintonpestcontrol.co.uk

Aerial Erection Service

Digital TV & Radio Aerial Systems
Supplied & Installed
Multiple Outlets & Sky Links
Family Business Established 1973
Stuart Huntley
Tel: 01386 553151
Mobile: 07976 606967
www.aerialerectionservice.co.uk
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JO’S DOG SITTING

Leave your
dog in my
home while
you relax.
JOANNE GAILEY
DOG SITTER
8 Willow Close
Ashton under Hill
07531 781842
gaileyjoanne@yahoo.co.uk

"FIT FEET"
Mobile Foot Care
Service.
Be treated in the comfort
of your own home.
Conditions include:
 Nail
Trimming
 Hard Skin
 Corns
 Callus
 Fungal Nails
 Ingrowing Toenails
 Reduction of thickened
nails
Call Lynn on 07795553283

Kaz & Annie’s,
Ceramics and
More...

* Pottery Painting
* Decopatch * Parties
* Take Home Kits
* Adult only evenings
* Group Bookings
* Gift Vouchers
All ages welcome, pop
in or reserve a table to
paint and relax.
18 Vine Mews,Vine St.
Evesham, WR11 4RE
Tel: 01386 304878
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Jamie Worley’s
Tech Support
Problems with technology?
Let me help you solve
them.
I offer a friendly and
efficient service for your:
Computer, Laptop, iPad,
Mobile phone, TV, printer
etc.
No job too small!
Tuition also available.
Call: 078852 38811/
01386 882084
jamworley@gmail.com

HOLIDAY HOMES TO LET
MULBERRY COTTAGE, BECKFORD,
TEWKESBURY GL20 7AF
Sleeps 2, 1 double bedroom with en-suite.
Weekly or short breaks. Also available for
longer winter let from November-March
DINGLE COTTAGE, LOWER SOLVA
HAVERFORDWEST, PEMBS. SA62 6UY
Sleeps 4, 2 bedrooms, one double, one twin
both with en-suite. Weekly or short breaks
Further details can be found on the website:
www.jeans-holiday-homes.co.uk

or by contacting the owner on 01386 881230 or
email: jeancroft10@gmail.com

The Engine House, Conderton GL20 7PP
(next to Yew Tree pub)
Available March 2020 for holiday lets,
min 3 nights stay.
Mezzanine sleeping for two, plus
sofa bed if required.
South facing with well-equipped kitchen
and lovely living area.
Walking/cycling directly on to Bredon Hill
07891 548688
enginehouseconderton@gmail.com
“ASHBEE”
BED AND
BREAKFAST

Old Post House Barn

Beautiful barn conversion for holiday lets.
Sleeps 4 in ’upside down’ accommodation: lovely
spacious living area in the eaves, two bedrooms, two
bathrooms and mini garden.
Flat screen TV, DVD player, free wifi, woodburner.
Min two nights stay.
Children 10 and over welcome. Sorry, no pets.
Contact Karen on 07976 906653 or
karen@oldposthousebarn.co.uk
www.oldposthousebarn.co.uk

Rachael Harding Interiors

A professional, friendly design service, to help
you furnish your home.
Great selection of fabric and wallpaper designs
brought to you.
Expertise with curtain poles, tracks, roller blinds,
shutters.
Advise and arrange reupholstery, supply
headboards, rugs, lighting and carpets.
Wonderful fabric selection, beautiful
handmade curtains, great service

07810 512825

rachael@rachaelharding.co.uk

www.rachaelharding.co.uk
Donnachaidh, Teddington, GL20 8JA

RACE NIGHT MEGAQUIZ CASINO & AUCTION

Raise £1000+ for your sports club, school or charity
with one of our top quality fundraising events

Wood Lane, Aston under Hill,
Evesham, Worcs., WR11 7SQ
Ground floor double bedroom,
on-suite
Quiet location – ample parking
Telephone 01386 881266
Mobile: 07767205968
e-mail: jc.ashbee@btinternet.com

Moonlighting provide the UKs finest
FUNDRAISING EVENT ENTERTAINMENT

Based in Overbury, we offer full support and
DISCOUNTED rates for local fundraising events
For more information visit: fundraising-events.co.uk
or call us on 01386 725 600 for
free and helpful advice
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SPACE & TIME THERAPIES

Craniosacral Therapy

Therapeutic Massage
Zero Balancing
Kristy A. Teele, MTI, ZBUK, B.Sc

This subtle and powerful whole-body treatment can
help a wide range of problems including sciatica,
back and neck problems, joint problems, headaches,
migraines, emotional issues, stress and anxiety. It
facilitates deep release in restricted connective
tissue and nurtures the central nervous system
providing deep relaxation.

www.spaceandtimetherapies.com
on Facebook @ Space&Time
Tel: 07758 105578 / 01684 594033

Therapeutic Massage: Works with the muscular
system to address physical issues and ailments, to
alleviate stress or simply for relaxation.
Zero Balancing: Works with the skeletal system to
release held tension, promote alignment, create
spaciousness in the body and restore the system to a
restful state.

Feel free to ring with any questions or book at
session at the Devereux Centre in Tewkesbury

Crystal Singing Bowl Sound Healing also available.

To book or enquire contact
Helen Beale 01386 725059 / 07811820717
helenbsl@btinternet.com
helenbealecraniosacral.com

Beauty by Lindsey
Sedgeberrow
07801 629756
www.beautybylindsey.co.uk
♦Blemish reduction inc: red vein, milia,
keratosis, cherry spots
♦Skin Tag removal
♦Waxing - including Brazilian & Hollywood
♦Manicures
♦Pedicures
♦Facials - including Caci nonsurgical &
hydra facial
♦Electrolysis
♦Tinting
♦Massage

VACANT
SPACE
CONTACT JEAN
CROFT IF YOU
WOULD LIKE TO
ADVERTISE HERE DETAILS INSIDE THE
BACK COVER

Regain Your Natural Poise
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
can help with:
• stress
• poor posture; back,
neck and joint pain
• improved performance
in sport, music and other
activities
• general health and
well-being

Philippa Rands MSTAT
01386 881633

Over 15 years professional experience

HOME CARE

VACANT SPACE

CONTACT JEAN CROFT IF
YOU WOULD LIKE TO
ADVERTISE HERE DETAILS INSIDE THE BACK
COVER

Bluebird Care helps
people stay in the homes
they love. Our care is
tailored to individual needs
and can vary from one visit
per day to live in care.
If you are thinking about support at home or
would even like to be part of our friendly
team whether full or part time please give us
a call on 01386 764830 to find out more.

MG Executive Travel
Professional and Reliable Chauffeur
Services Providing Door to Door
Long Distance Travel Solutions
 Airport Transfers
 Weddings
 Corporate Travel
 Cotswolds Tours
 Tewkesbury Based







Business Travel
Sports Events Travel
Family Chauffeuring
Seaport Travel
Mercedes S Class Vehicles

For a competitive quote call Mike on 01684 770448
or email mike@mgexecutivetravel.co.uk
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Thinking Holidays?
Let CARRICK take
care of it…..

School Holiday Clubs @ Ashton Green Room
After School Childcare
@ Ashton Green Room
@ Sedgeberrow Betteridge Room
@ Badsey First School
@ Bredon Hancock’s Endowed First School
Private Tutoring
www.littlebiglearners.co.uk
littlebiglearners@gmail.com
07725909808

Carrick Travel is your local Independent
Travel Agent, why not call in, let us
make you a coffee and have a chat
about your future holiday plans.
Sharon and Beckie in our Evesham
office have a huge range of exciting
holidays on offer to suit all budgets and
tastes.
So if your next adventure is a seaside
family holiday, a round the world trip or a
city break then Carrick Travel is the
perfect destination.
Why not pop in or contact us now.

CARRICK TRAVEL
57-59 Port Street,
Evesham, WR11 3LH
Tel: 01386 41474
Email: evesham@carricktravel.com
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GLOUCESTER SHIRE’SFINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Equine and Canine Laundry Service
Horse Rugs
Dog Bedding & Coats
Stable Rug Wash from £7
Dog Coat Wash £5
Turnout Wash from £8
Dog Bed Wash from £5
Turnout Wash &
Dog Coat Wash &
Reproof from £14
Reproof £6

Free auction valuations
Regular fine art & antiques sales
Insurance & probate valuations
01452 344499
enquiries@chorleys.com
www.chorleys.com

*** Free Local Collection ***

Call Natasha: 01684 773353 or 0776 6141994

PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK
GL4 8EU

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

TURN TO US FOR
HELP AND SUPPORT

Robin Porter Architects

In your time of need we’ll take care of
all the funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.
• Funeral Pre-Payments Plans
• Memorials

Independent professional with the
vision and determination to achieve
the best solutions for all my clients.

R.I.B.A. Chartered Architect

Specialist in:
Planning and Listed Building
Consents
Sustainable Developments
Sympathetic Renovations
Oak Framed Buildings
Contemporary New Build

1 High Street
Tewkesbury GL20 5AH
01684 297376

Green Oak Cottage, Elmley Castle

01386 710651

Part of Dignity plc. A British
Company

E Hill & Son
Funeral Directors
01386 552141
Serving the community since 1960
Local people helping local people
Qualified Funeral Directors
Private Homely Premises
Fairfield House, Defford Road,
Pershore WR10 1HZ.

www.ehillandson.co.uk
Pre~Payment Plans Available
Privately owned
by Beverley Funerals Limited

Your IT
Solution
www.maltecservices.co.uk

Domestic & Business Support
Server & Network Installations
WiFi & Mobile Advice
Virus/Spyware Removal
Custom Office Support Scenarios
Maintenance Contracts
Competitive Rates

01684 773353

07788 922534

PARISH DIRECTORY - APRIL 2020

Revd Allison Davies
01386 750203
eckingtonvicarage@hotmail.com

Associate Priest
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Overbury
Vicar of Eckington with Defford and Besford

Treasurer

Vacant

Parish Enquiries

Calls to the Bredon Parish Office on 01684 772398 are currently being filtered
and forwarded as appropriate.
At the moment there is no-one to take calls for the Beckford Parish Office so if
you require information please contact your churchwarden/contact as listed
below.

Saint John The Baptist’s Church,
Beckford
Churchwarden
David Carvill
01386
Secretary
Graham Galer
01386
Treasurer
Pam Grice
01386
Organist
Vacant
Flowers
Doreen Byrd
01386
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
01386

Transport Co-ordinators
882002
882200
882514

881360
710136

Saint Faith’s Church, Overbury
Churchwarden
Vacant
01386 725206
Secretary
Christine Clark
01386 725405
Please contact Christine you have any
queries about St Faith’s
Treasurer
Joss Muirie
07736 957310
Organist
Anne Brown
01684 292231
Flowers
Stef Lemarechal
01386 725325
Bell ringers
Ros Long
01386 725111
Saint Barbara’s Church,
Ashton-under-Hill
Contacts for
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
St Barbara’s
David Hunter
01386 882087
Treasurer
David Hunter
01386 882087
Organist
Anthony Greenwood
01386 881278
anthony.greenwood@hotmail.com
Flowers
Judith Hunter
01386 882087
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
07790 831787
Choirmaster
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Regular Giving
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Saint Margaret’s Church, Alstone &
St. Nicholas’ Church, Teddington
Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer
Flowers:
Teddington
Alstone

Anne Kyle
Kieran Whelan
Nicholas Bentley
Mike Wignall

01242
01242
01242
01242

620351
620763
620292
620031

Caroline Marsh
Jane Rogers

01242 621139
01242 620592

Overbury
Teddington
Alstone
Ashton
Beckford

Faith Hallett
Kieran Whelan
Anne Kyle
Vacant
Vacant

01386 725206
01242 620763
01242 620351

Minibus
Andrew Barnett
01386 881145
Paul Stephenson
01386 882052
(backup co-ordinator) ashtonbeckford@gmail.com
Disability Awareness Officer
Pat Chambers
01386 750358
Parish Safeguarding Officer
Lynne Wilkinson - see Parish Secretary above for
contact details
Magazine
Editor
Chris Godfrey
01242 620006
Email: christine.godfrey@tiscali.co.uk
Advertising
Jean Croft
Email: jeancroft10@gmail.com

01386 881230

Treasurer
Laurence Alexander
01386 881814
The Old Police Station, Beckford, GL20 7AD
News Team
Beckford
Jessie Alexander
Chapelries
Bill & Anne Kyle
Overbury
Ros Long
Ashton
Alastair Humphrey

01386
01242
01386
01386

881814
620351
725111
881479

The following events have all, unfortunately, been cancelled until further notice.
2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th
Meditation Thursday
7th
Ashton W.I.
3rd
Ashton Lunch Club, Chapel Hall
13th Beckford W.I.
14th Simply Soup, Beckford Village Hall
22nd Beckford Gardening Club
24th Teddington Village Hall 50+ Club
Beckford Coffee Morning
28th Friends & Neighbours Group

16th

Deadline for magazine entries for May

Oh, to be in England
Now that April’s there,
And whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf,
While the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough
In England - now!
From ‘Home Thoughts From Abroad’ (1845)
Robert Browning

Parish Minibus Friday Shopping Trips in April

Shopping trips during April
have all been cancelled
Call Andrew Barnett on 01386 88114
for more information

